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Poop Sheet December 2020 
 

December 2 
Board of Directors Meeting – 

Teleconference 
December 9 

HSPS General Meeting – Port of Houston 
Maritime Education – Zoom 

December 25 
Merry Christmas! 
January 1, 2021 

Happy New Year! 
January 6 

Board of Directors Meeting – 
Teleconference 

January 9 
America’s Boating Course – Home Port 

January 16 
Operations Training – Zoom 

January 23 
Seminar Saturday – Home Port 

Watch your email for event announcements! 

 

Houston Sail and Power Squadron 
Annual Meeting Ballot – January 2021 

Nominees for Bridge Officers: 
Commander Lt/C Amy L. Taylor, S 
Executive Officer Lt/C Marie Vu 
Squadron Educational Officer Lt/C Alan Cross, AP 
Administrative Officer Kristi Pierce 
Secretary P/R/C Scott D. McDonald, SN 
Treasurer Lt/C Monica Cross, AP 
 
Nominees for Squadron First Lieutenants: 
Assistant Squadron Educational Officer 1st/Lt Stephen C. Sheward, S 
Assistant Secretary P/Lt/C John L. Glaeser, SN 
Assistant Treasurer 1st/Lt Deborah Collings 
 
Nominees for At-large Members of the Executive Committee: (nine) 
Cdr Susie Becvar, AP 1st/Lt Stephen C. Sheward, S 
P/Lt/C John L. Glaeser, SN P/Lt/C Robert W. Stevenson, JN 
Lisa Guenthert, P Mark E. Taylor, S 
P/C Catherine M. Leavitt, P Lt Jana Wesson, AP 
 
Nominees for the Nominating Committee: (one time election for three year 
term) 
P/C Cdr Susie Becvar, AP 
P/C Chris Leavitt, SN  
P/R/C Scott D. McDonald, SN  
 
Nominees for the Rules & Bylaws Committee: (one time election for three 
year term) 
P/Lt/C John L. Glaeser, SN 
P/C William S. Haddock, AP  
To Be Determined 
 
Nominees for the Auditing Committee: (one time election for three year term) 
Edwin J. Roland, SN 
Mark E. Taylor, S 
To Be Determined 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nominating Committee 
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COMMANDER'S CORNER 

 
December 2020 Bay Neigh 
Cdr Susie Becvar, AP 

 
America’s Boating Club Houston has a lot to be thankful for this Thanksgiving Day, 
and I hope you do as well. We have a great group of members, volunteers, teachers, 
and leaders. As we move into the Holiday Season, I pray everyone stays safe, 
healthy, and able to enjoy the Christmas Season with family and friends. 

While our Squadron activities have been curtailed, Zoom meetings have been our 
friend. Lt/C Marie Vu, our Administrative Officer, began hosting our monthly General 
Meetings via Zoom, with special guests attending like Kim Sorensen from Texas Parks 
& Wildlife and Captain Willard Franklin III of Four W’s Fishing Team. We had several 
Austin Squadron Members join us one month as we played Scattergories. We even 
played BINGO one month with fabulous prizes. Oh, and I almost forgot the Happy 
Hour Meeting where we submitted our favorite drink recipes, Marie made each of the 
drinks, then she began taste testing them, and by the end of the evening she had to 
stop testing the drinks. I really want to thank Marie for all the hard work she has done 
over the year all while working on her master’s degree. “Cheers Marie!” 

Zoom classes have continued as well, P/Lt/C John L. Glaeser, SN and P/C Chris 
Leavitt, SN have been teaching a Junior Navigation class. Many thanks for their 
patience in teaching this class. There are a lot of very smart people in our Squadron 
who are succeeding very well in this class. Me, I’m a little slow, but I continue to 
persevere.  

P/C Bill Haddock, AP has been teaching Marine Electrical Systems and Marine 
Communications Systems. The Lower Rio Grande Valley published in their November 
additional of “The Resaca Echoooooo” a great big “Thank you!” to Bill for leading the 
charge.  

1st/Lt Steve Sheward, S has been teaching Cruising and Cruise Planning, with some 
Austin Squadron Members attending. Steve also updated Austin’s Web Page, which 
really looks great. A big “Thank You” was also received from the Austin Squadron. 

We are also planning to have some Leadership Development classes as well as some 
Vessel Safety Classes via Zoom, which are free and open to all members.  Check the 
Calendar on the Web Page to sign up. 

I encourage everyone to look at our Web Page https://americasboatingclubhouston.org/ 
and take some classes or join our monthly Zoom meetings. The meetings are fun, we 
get to see everybody, talk to our friends, have a few drinks, and best of all, you don’t 
have to drive home. 

Finally, we have a great slate of candidates for the 2021-2022 year. and I again 
encourage you to attend the Monthly General Meetings so you can cast your votes. 
We need to keep moving forward together and one of these days we will all get to 
meet in person again. 
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PRAYER 

Our Father, we take pause, in this 
Christmas season, to remember and give 
thanks to Thee that Thou, who art Lord 
and God of all creation, hast entered into 
history of man; that Thou hast sought us 
with love and justice where we are; that 
Thou hast thereby known our sorrow and 
our struggle, and hast by Thy presence 
with us given us renewal of faith and 
hope, that Thy peace shall be on earth 
and goodwill shall be in the hearts of all 
men. 

Amen 
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Education in 2020 and Beyond 
As the 2020 comes to a close, the Education Department sends a hearty “thank you” to all the instructors and all those who 
participated in education (for yourself and for others) in 2020.  Circumstances provided a fertile field for seeing what could be 
done.  There were a few bumps, literally, just a few, and overall, it was great!  Everyone on the instructor team learned how to 
deliver their specialty in an online setting, and that includes several courses where the hands-on approach is the best for 
learning!   

The best way to show how well the Houston Squadron did is show you the details.  We educated 296 persons at the time of this 
article.  Of some amazement were the 140 persons who attended a seminar!  The Squadron offered seminars throughout the 
late Spring and Summer to fill the gap in education and enthusiasm.  And it worked!  Yes, our ABC3 Boater Safety course was 
way down in typical numbers, but State and Federal officials had a hand in reducing those numbers – that are sure to go way up 
in 2021. 

 

About the Seminars – we had a great time! 
The idea was to offer a relevant seminar (the Hurricane seminar was lightly attended, most folks were getting their boats 
secured) twice – one time on a particular day and time, the second time on a different day and time, to catch folks at the best 
“day and time” for them.  It worked and worked well for both Instructors and participants.  We had folks from all across our local 
area, to California, Oregon, Washington, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma and even Austin, Fort Worth, Dallas, 
Harlingen, and <gasp> Conroe. 

Pursuing Another Avenue of Education 
After seeing how well the online education was working, we reached out and had folks from other Squadrons (and some of our 
own!) take some significant courses; including Sail, Marine Electrical Systems, Marine Communications Systems, Cruising and 
Cruise Planning, and Marine Engine Maintenance!  Our combined successes are such that this idea and method of delivery will 
be a venue for 2021 – reach out to other USPS Squadrons around District 21 and the nation.  For the Navigation series; there 
were 3 in a Piloting course, 7 in the Advanced Piloting course (try teaching that remotely!), there were 2 in the Electronic 
Navigation course and 8 are enrolled in the Junior Navigation course. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

 

 

 
Focus on Boating Education 

Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 
281-451-1146 

uspsseohouston@gmail.com 
  

Together, we make  
boating better 
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Focus on Boating Education 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Then there was the brainchild of P/C Chris Leavitt, SN.  To satisfy the need of young adults in the Sea Scout, BSA program, he 
developed a series called “Conversations with Chris”, just a way to talk with youth, and a few older youth, about topics of 
specific interest and help them advance in their program and learn – all at the same time!  What could be better than that?! 

Something Different in Education 

What a great time as a member of the Galveston Squadron, Peter Aronstam (also known by his amateur radio call sign as 
KW5PA) and Roger Runnels (WA5WCY) of the Houston Squadron delivered a non-USPS course in amateur (ham) radio!  Of 
the four persons who signed up, all four passed and are expecting their ham radio call sign any day now!  And three of the four 
are from the Houston Squadron – so congratulations to Wolf Guenthert, Cdr Susie Becvar, AP, and P/R/C Scott D. 
McDonald, SN!  They will now spend extra time and money on radio equipment as well as boats.  The class was well received, 
and it will be offered again next year, along with another ham radio course on advanced grade licenses. 

Reaching Out into Next Year is Interesting 

The USPS course on “Radar” is released, and we have a plethora of “radar aficionados” getting ready to teach a chapter.  We’ll 
teach the ham radio class again.  There will be more offerings for First Aid and perhaps Advanced First Aid for Mariners.  The 
seminar series will be offered in a more precise manner.  Chris will have his Conversations again.  And there is a focus on 
offering courses, seminars, skills (like Fire, Flares and Fun) for all the levels of the Boat Operator Certification.  And there is 
more – all those in the Boater Safety stream will now have a small power boat to extend the ABC3 education to include On-the-
Water activities!  We should mention that the Department is offering the Instructor Development course, and we are working with 
other Bridge Officers and their departments to roll-out the National courses on Leadership Development.  So, next year will be 
better than this year! 

 

Contact.   To contact me, best way is uspsseohouston@gmail.com or call me on the cell at 281-451-1146.  

 

Kayaking Instructor Course 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

America's Boating Club Houston is partnered with American Canoe Association (ACA) to offer this course.  The goal of this 
course certifying new ACA Kayaking Instructors who will deliver the Squadron Kayaking programs.  When completed, the 
instructor is certified to teach the ACA “Level 1: Introduction to Kayaking” course.  The Introduction to Kayaking course is 
designed as a short program emphasizing safety, enjoyment, and skill acquisition for entry level individuals in public, private, 
and commercial settings.   

The Instructor Certification course is usually offered in August (it’s not limited to that month, we just usually do it then).  It is a 
two-day program, and Instructor Trainer had been charging $200 per student.  If there is sufficient interest (generally 5 
students), a new class will be formed anytime.   

There is also an advanced kayaking course being planned for early Spring 2021.  This is the ACA “Level 2: Essentials of Kayak 
Touring Trip Leader” course.  The Kayak Trip Leader certification is required by the State of Texas for those who charge others 
to take them kayaking.  Two of the Squadron Kayaking Instructors are preparing to take this much-needed course, and the State 
of Texas needs our help in delivering more instruction to potential tour guides who use kayaks. 

The Squadron program has been growing since its inception in 2019, and we are making a difference in safer paddlesports.  In 
2020, we trained 15 persons, and in 2019, we trained 14 persons.  In 2021, we expect to increase our teaching opportunities!  
Kristi Pierce and P/C Chris Leavitt, SN are working together to deliver more kayaking training to more youth and adults in 
2021.  Ask them what they have in mind – they are sure to tell you! 

To learn more about the Squadron’s Kayaking program, contact: 
Kristina Pierce 
kristipierce12@gmail.com  
(832) 392-1946   
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Candidate Vessel Safety Examiner Course is Now Online! 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

 
Course Description 

This online course teaches prospective Vessel Safety Examiners what they need to know in order 
to be approved to perform Vessel Safety Checks. 

A Vessel Safety Check is a courtesy examination of a vessel to verify the presence and condition of 
certain safety equipment required by the State of Texas and Federal regulations.  The Vessel 
Examiner is a trained specialist and a member of the United States Power Squadron.  They will 
make certain recommendations and discuss safety issues that will make a recreational boater a 
safer boater. 

What's included? 

All you need to know in order to help others stay safe on the water, including: 

• How to approach the recreational boater in a friendly manner 
• How to properly conduct a vessel safety examination 
• How to guide the boater in applying their sticker 
• Reminding the recreational boater of good on-the-water habits 
• Selecting the best VSC events to get good food and drink (just kidding) 

Course Costs/Prerequisites 

This course is FREE to members of America's Boating Club Houston who have successfully completed the Boat Handling 
course, or who will be, or are currently taking, the Boat Handling course. 

This Course is Online 

This course is found online on the USPS National website.  There are study guides available on the site, and the online 
examination is on the same National site.  Registration here simply means there is a notice to the Education Department and the 
VSC Chair that you are taking the online course.  Study of the materials and the online examination is at your schedule and your 
study pace.  Simply go to the Houston Squadron website at https://americasboatingclubhouston.org/education/vessel-examiner-
online/ to learn more and to sign up!  

 

Vessel Safety Check Status 
From P/C Bill Haddock, AP 

We have 27% of D/21’s Vessel Examiners who have made 40% of its Vessel Safety Checks.  These are significant percentages 
under the circumstances.  We have two Vessel Examiners who need special commendation, as follows: 

• P/R/C Tom Derden, SN needs big kudos for achieving the “100 Club” this year. 

• P/C Denny Fegan, AP completed six checks. 
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Ham Radio Class 
By P/R/C Scott D. McDonald, SN 

During this past October, America’s Boating Club Houston hosted a Ham Radio Class.  The goal of the class was to obtain an 
Amateur Radio Technician license.  This is the first level FCC license for amateur radio operators.  A Technician License allows 
access to upper-frequency UHF and VHF bands that are used primarily for local communications.  The lead instructor for the 
course was Peter Aronstam from the Galveston Bay Squadron, assisted by Roger Runnels of the Houston Squadron.  The 
class had about eight students, with both members and non-members participating. 

At one time, an FCC license was required if you were operating in coastal waters and wanted to use a marine radio.  That 
requirement was relaxed in the 1990s, allowing the general public to use dedicated marine radios.  If you were going offshore, 
you needed a single-sideband or shortwave radio.  These radios still required an FCC license, and earning that license meant 
that you needed to be proficient in Morse code.  Time and technology have changed the way we communicate.  Today, many 
offshore boaters opt for satellite phones instead of radios.  There are still a lot of reasons to pursue an amateur radio license, 
and the FCC has now dropped the Morse code requirement, making the license easier to obtain.   

The class was taught as a three-day event using the American Radio Relay League (AARL) License Manual.  The first two days 
gave a quick walkthrough of the material, and the third day consisted of a student review and the examination.  The book covers 
all of the concepts that are covered by the Technician’s License.  The manual also includes the entire pool of 428 questions, 35 
of which are selected for the final exam.  Several of the students did not receive the manual before the class, and it was a bit of 
a struggle to keep up with the pace.  In the end, using the questions as a study guide proved to be very useful.   

What I found most remarkable about the class is learning about the development and innovation that has taken place in amateur 
radio over the past twenty years.  My father had been a ham radio operator.  I remember the benches lined with equipment, 
cable, and boxes bearing the Heathkit label.  It was a novelty to use a car-mounted radio that could patch into a local repeater 
that would complete a phone connection.  All of this was twenty years before cell phones were available.   

Experimentation and development have always been a hallmark of the amateur radio community, and there is no sign of this 
slowing. Morse code has not gone away, but the manual telegraph keys have been replaced with computer software to generate 
and interpret Morse signals.  We also see significant integration of radio and the internet.  You can make calls on a hand-held 
radio to a station that can relay your message across the internet.  A repeater on the far end allows you to reach a radio 
operator virtually anywhere in the world.  You can also communicate through repeaters on satellites.  All of this can be achieved 
with a small hand-held costing less than a hundred dollars. 

Only four students from our class chose to take the final exam on the last day.  We had an independent examiner, along with 
two examiners in training.  With our two instructors, that gave us four proctors and four students.  After studying the pool of test 
questions, the final exam was pretty easy.  All of the applicants passed the test.  Upon completion of the Technician exam, we 
were given the option to take the next level General Class license test at no additional cost.  Several of us tried it, but none 
passed.  But now I have the incentive to work towards that next level license.  While the Technician class focuses on short-
range communications in the upper frequencies, the General Class offers the ability to communicate in bands across the radio 
spectrum. 

 

Ham Radio Operators – Update Your National Profile 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

Are you a ham radio operator?  The Squadron has a few and a few more just passed their examinations and are licensed!  
Remember to go to the National site and update your profile with the new information (your call sign).  Don't know exactly how to 
do that?  Easy – contact P/Lt/C John L. Glaeser, SN, P/R/C Scott McDonald, SN or Stf/C Claire McDonald, SN – and you 
are good to go!  Don't hesitate, do it this week! 
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Leadership Development – Crossing Boundaries and Expanding Education 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

As we look for ways to maintain, to grow, and to revitalize our Squadron, the Education Department is working with the 
Executive Committee and Bridge Officers to deliver a series of leadership development courses and seminars.  The Houston 
Squadron is proud to have P/R/C/ Peter H. Hames, AP as our Operations Training Chair (and a member of the  D/21 Operations 
Training Committee), and author of many of the USPS National leadership development courses.  Pete will be driving a 
leadership series (via teleconference) for all interested Squadron members, and those outside our Squadron, including youth in 
other programs associated with the maritime world. 

OT-in-3 – Beginning in early January 2021, Pete will deliver the initial leadership training course “Operations Training in "3" -- A 
New Streamlined Way to Learn about USPS” via teleconference.  This is a short course designed for new leadership and many 
others involved in Squadron activities, their roles and responsibilities, and how they interact with other departments in the 
Squadron, the District, and the National office.  Check the Squadron calendar for dates and teleconference information – and 
check your email for the updates! 

Other Leadership Presentations – We are in the scheduling mode for several other series of leadership development seminar.  
Check the website and your email for information on a 3-part presentation called “Leading USPS into the Future”.  Next up will 
be a series of eleven (11) short presentations that are designed to help develop a good leader into a great leader.  These 
presentations are all part of the National “Leadership Development Program”, and include such topics as: 

• Leadership – Workable tools for a practical approach to leadership 
• Communication skills that a leader can use to communicate effectively 

o 10 Minute Communications Skills 
o Secretary Seminar 

• Motivation series to help how a leader can affect motivation directly. 
o The Art of Delegation in a USPS Setting 
o Cycle of Change 
o Why Won't They Do What I Want? 
o 10 Ways to get the best out of your Squadron 
o Clubhouse Rules or "You Can't Come Into My Clubhouse" 
o Generation Y Program 
o Got 'Em? E4 Will Keep 'Em! 

• Leadership – Past, Present and Future 

There will be NO cost, there will be NO travel (all teleconference), and they are suitable for all members of the Squadron and 
those outside the Squadron who need a quick education in the tools and skills of effective leadership.  And to answer your 
question:  Yes, the Education Department will be reaching out to other Districts, other Squadrons and other organizations to join 
us! 

 

 

Coast Guard Proposes to Discontinue HF Voice Watchkeeping 

 

The US Coast Guard has invited comments by January 21, 2021, on a proposal to discontinue HF voice watchkeeping. The 
proposal appeared on November 20 in the Federal Register. The USCG proposes to cease monitoring 4125, 6215, 8291, and 
12,290 kHz, in the contiguous US and Hawaii, due to a lack of activity. 

“We believe this change would have a low impact on the maritime public, as commercial satellite radios and Digital Selective 
Calling (DSC) marine-SSB HF radios have become more prevalent onboard vessels,” the Coast Guard said. “However, we 
would like your comments on how you would be affected if we terminated monitoring HF voice-only distress frequencies within 
the contiguous US and Hawaii, particularly if you use HF, but do not currently have a commercial satellite radio or an HF DSC-
capable radio aboard your vessel.” 

The Coast Guard said it would continue to monitor HF DSC distress alerting for all existing regions and voice distress and 
hailing from Kodiak, Alaska, and Guam. The Maritime Mobile Service Net (MMSN) on 14.300 MHz remains available to less-
equipped mariners who need assistance in emergencies. 
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Bay Neigh Articles 

 
If you have a story or 
experience that would be of 
interest to our members, 
please E-Mail pictures and 
stories to Jana Wesson at 
beakboatgirl@me.com 
 
 

November/December Birthdays 

Derell Mitchell 11/1 
Niki Serakiotou 11/1 
Corey E. Bloom 11/2 
Marvin V. Morris 11/6 
C. H. 'Dutch' Hotalen Jr. 11/7 
Kathy K. Kehoe-Lee 11/7 
Miejae Mitchell 11/7 
Richard Haley 11/15 
Jean L. Hamilton 11/22 
John H. Crowe 11/30 
Dale J. Wilpers 11/30 
William J. St.Cyr 12/6 
Kenneth W. Campbell 12/11 
Claire M. McDonald 12/12 
Joseph G. Camann 12/14 
Susan Stevenson 12/16 
Kenneth W. Brooks 12/17 
Susie Becvar 12/18 
Frank M. Pattee 12/19 
Gregory L. Bartels 12/25 
Michael Collings 12/27 

 

 

     
    

       
      

Abandoned Crab Trap Removal 
By Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP 

Join us for a conservation adventure with Galveston Bay Foundation and 
the Texas Parks & Wildlife Department (TPWD) to remove abandoned crab 
traps from Galveston Bay.  From February 19 to February 28 of 2021, 
Texas waters will be closed to crab trapping.  During this closure period, 
good Samaritans – like America’s Boating Club Houston – will remove lost 
and derelict crab traps from Galveston Bay. 

For this event, we need boats on the water in Bolivar.  Jobs will be available 
on land as well to unload and smash the traps.  The best kind of boat for 
this work is a low-profile power boat.  Boaters who are willing to help, 
please complete the ABC-Houston form on the Houston Squadron website, 
and we will be calling some of you!  We will be doing this event at Bolivar 
(right next to the Stingaree Restaurant), and afterwards eating and telling 
stories at the Stingaree Restaurant! 

For more information on the volunteer event, speak with Amy Taylor or 
Kristi Pierce (832-392-1946).  The exact date is not yet published because 
Galveston Bay Foundation is working with the State on this, but the website 
and social media and your email will contain more information as it is 
updated and known.  Right now, the Squadron will participate on a Saturday 
in February 2021.   

Learn more online at:  

https://americasboatingclubhouston.org/club-events/derelict-crab-trap-
removal/. 
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